
   

ROYAL BANK APPOINTS RAVENSCROFT AS 

PRESIDENT & CEO 

January 2, 2018 - Royal Bank recently appointed Dan 

Ravenscroft to serve as President and CEO of the $410 million 

community bank with 19 office locations in Central and 

Southwest Wisconsin. Ravenscroft succeeds four outgoing 

presidents: Jack Heding, Rick Busch, Bob Hart and Greg Darga, 

who collectively retired at the end of 2017.  

The Bank’s roots began in 1932 under the charter of Bank of 

Elroy. The Bank originally operated in a building on Main Street 

in Elroy until 1980 when they moved to the existing location at 

202 Main Street.  In 1990 the bank changed its name to Royal 

Bank and added office locations in Lone Rock, Avoca and Spring 

Green, starting with just over $20 million in assets under the 

newly chartered name. 

While many banks have been forced to merge or sell in recent 

years, the bank successfully grew their branch network while maintaining the bank’s financial, strategic 

and operational performance during tough economic times. Additionally, the bank has earned a 5-star 

rating by Bauer Financial, the nation’s leading independent bank and credit union rating firm. This rating 

recognizes Royal Bank as one of the strongest financial institutions in the country.  

Today, Royal Bank has grown to earn a spot as one of the 50 largest banks out of more than 200 banks 

chartered in the state of Wisconsin.  

“One of our best kept secrets is the Bank’s size,” said Ravenscroft. “Our unique structure allows us to 

offer the latest products, technology and services that today’s banking customers desire, while 

operating as a local community bank. This structure allows employees - who live and work in the 

communities we serve - to make decisions that best fit their community and customers’ needs.”  

With Online and Mobile Banking taking more of a spotlight in recent years, the bank closely monitors 

new trends to stay at the leading edge of changing technology. Last Spring, the bank adopted Mobile 

Wallets, allowing customers to use Samsung, Apple and Android Pay to make purchases on their Royal 

Bank Debit Card right from their phone. Most recently, the Bank made updates to their mobile app to 

give users more control.  

As a heavy user of mobile and online products, Ravenscroft understands that staying at the forefront of 

these changes is crucial to staying ahead in the banking world. “We’re continually reviewing trends and 

talking to users about their preferences to make sure we’re staying ahead of the curve,” Ravenscroft 

said.  



   

While the Bank understands that Mobile and Online products are important, offering a hometown 

customer experience is a tradition that Ravenscroft intends to continue. “Our people truly are what 

make Royal Bank stand out from the rest,” he added. 

In 2017 Royal Bank employees volunteered over 2,000 hours to their local communities. As part of an 

employee-initiated promotion, the bank organized a series of Volunteer Mobs to invite employees from 

across the Bank’s footprint to participate in volunteering for local events. The Bank has also used this 

concept to kick off a series of Cash Mob events to help bolster small business and encourage shoppers 

to buy local. 

In addition, the Bank’s offices partner with local school districts to help promote financial literacy. 

Employees and the Bank have earned awards for their contributions in promoting financial literacy 

including earning the prestigious Teach Kids to Save recognition each year since 2011. This recognition is 

awarded to an individual who achieves the highest number of presentations in the state of Wisconsin.  

“The contributions our employees make continues to amaze me,” said Ravenscroft. “They understand 

that it’s not only our responsibility, but that it’s our mission to support and invest in the communities we 

serve.”  

Ravenscroft is a Juneau County native hailing from Necedah. He jokes that his career in community 

banking began at the age of 12 when he began mowing grass for his hometown community bank. Since 

that time, he’s had extensive experience with the banking industry, currently serving as a member of the 

Independent Community Bankers of America (ICBA) Political Action Committee and the Wisconsin 

Bankers Association Government Relations Committee.   

He also served as the inaugural chairman of the Wisconsin Bankers Association (WBA) Building Our 

Leaders of Tomorrow Board of Directors and on the Community Bankers of Wisconsin and Federal Home 

Loan Bank of Chicago’s Mortgage Partnership Finance (MPF®) Boards, among other industry 

committees.  

Ravenscroft is a graduate of the Graduate School of Banking at the University of Wisconsin-Madison and 

earned his Finance degree from University of Wisconsin – Eau Claire.  

In 2014, he was recognized as “Outstanding Lender” by Independent Banker Magazine, the award-

winning magazine of the ICBA and the nation’s number-one source for community banking news.  

During his time at Royal Bank Dan has served in diverse roles, beginning as an account representative, 

transitioning to a loan officer and branch manager and most recently serving as regional vice president. 

In 2016 he was appointed to the Royal Bank Board of Directors and currently serves on the bank’s 

advisory boards. 

“The Bank has and will continue to benefit from Dan’s experience, leadership and business background,” 

said Jack Heding, Director, Royal Bank. “We’ve joked that we started the succession planning process 

when Dan was hired over 20 years ago. He’s been an extraordinary asset and we’re highly confident in 

his ability to lead the bank forward and maintain the strong foundation that’s in place today.”   



   

In addition to banking experience, Ravenscroft has a history of serving as an influential leader in his 

community having served as chairman of the Hillsboro Excellence in Education and Scholarship Funds 

Board, past president of the local Lion’s Club, secretary for the Community Development Authority and 

past president of the Hillsboro School Board. 

“As an ambassador in his community and as a thought leader in the banking industry, Dan will continue 

to assist in driving our mission of continued growth and excellent service forward,” said Bob Hart, 

Director, Royal Bank.  

He and his wife, Kelly, live in Hillsboro with their two children. As serious sports fans, each year the 

family travels to at least one away Big Ten Wisconsin Badgers football game to cheer on their favorite 

team and attend as many Badger basketball games as their schedule allows. Locally, Dan can often be 

found officiating, coaching or cheering on sports teams for the local schools.  

 

 


